15 July 2022
Dear Parents/Carers
As we approach the end of the summer term, we wanted to write to you to confirm the arrangements for A‘ level
results day this summer. A’ level Results Day will take place on Thursday 18 August. Students can collect their
results from the Upper Hexagon (entering school via the Languages yard only) from 8:00am. It is worth noting
that over the summer, extensive works are taking place on the main school / leisure centre car park, so both
the car parks and the main school entrance will be closed. Entrance to the school site will only be available
through the sixth form entrance, with very limited parking available on the sixth form car park; please do walk
to school if you are able to. Only students will be allowed into the school building, so if you are accompanying
your child to school, we kindly request you stay in your vehicles or on the languages yard.
The UCAS Hub will go live at 8:15am at which point students will receive confirmation of the outcome of their
UCAS applications. Should students not meet the entry requirements for their firm or insurance choices, myself
and other member of the sixth form team will be on hand to support with the clearing process in S101. Our
careers advisor and exams officer will also be available in S202. Should students need to seek any support,
parents will be able to join them to do so. Students have already had an assembly explaining the format of the
day, and some helpful advice with regards to UCAS, please find a link to this here. If students are not going to
collect their results in person, they must email examsresults@lymmhigh.org.uk to arrange for them to be sent
via email.
Before results day, we highly recommend you read the following guidance from UCAS. Students can already
search vacancies in Clearing and we have advised all students to do so, so they have a back-up plan, should
results not go as expected. Clearing vacancies can be found here along with some helpful guidance about how
this process works.
It is also worth checking your child can access their emails, as on results day they will receive important updates
from UCAS and their chosen universities. We have recently enabled multifactor authentication on all student
emails, which means that students need to have downloaded an authenticator app to their phones or use their
phone number when they access their account. This additional step will ask them to register the app or receive
a code to their phone. If they are having any problems accessing their emails, please contact
ithelpdesk@lymmhigh.org.uk as soon as possible.
It has been an absolute pleasure to work with your child in the sixth form and we wish them all the very best for
their futures; we really will miss them. We hope you have a wonderful summer.
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